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DEFENSE CLASSES
COMPLETE COURSE

Proficiency Certificates Award-
ed Night Class Students.
-

Proficiency certificates are being
awarded those who have satisfac-
torily completed the national defense
courses which were started last Jan-
uary in the Manassas and Nokesville
High Schools and in the Regional
High School. Professor Hayden
awarded the testimonials to the Man-
assas and Brentsville boys at a Lake
Jackson picnic Wednesday ' evening
and the Regional High School students
will receive their credentials in a few
days.

Co-operating with the work were
the regular technical instructors of
the respective schools, Instructors
Beamer, Fishpaw and Litwin, of
Manassas and Nokesville and Fred S.
Wilson, of the Regional High School.
The designated teachers for these par-
ticular courses were Oden Breeden
and Jack Ratcliffe for Manassas and
Brentsville and Allen Williams for the
Regional School.
Two courses were offered, one of

sixteen weeks duration and the other
of eight weeks, and those receiving
certificates of proficienee are an fol-
lows:

Brentsville District High School
Auto Mechanics: Frederick Hoffman,
Ewing House, Ralph Rollins, Clem-
ent Rollins, Robert Nelson, Raliegh
Nelson, John William Harpine, Lest-
er Harris, Rufus Beamer.

Manassas High School Woodwork-
ing: Herman Bryant, Scott Hilli-
ard, Edward Marazas, Herbert Runal-
due, Robert Lee Warder.

Regional High School Elementary
Electricity: Howard Boone, Earl H.
Brown, John H. Brown, Williard
Brown, Emanuel Canbell, James Dul-
aney, Albert Lylis, William H. Mor-
ton, Eugene Peterson, Naval Robin-
son, William Smith, Morrie Stone,
Charles Taylor, Samuel S. Walker,
Edison Weaver, Dallas White, James
White, Sylvester E. Wood, William
Keys, John Fries. )°, -
Manassas High

chanties: -1‘11tert-Courn
fer, Richard Vetter,

Jack Lion, Woodrow Alpaugh,\ Car

ton Carter, William Akers.
Brentsville District High School

Auto Mechanics: Marion Miller, Har-

old Hopkins, John Walter Bittle, Ro-

bert Beahm.
Manassas High School Woodwork-

ing, Jahn elreza. Al Dabrisius, Peter

Hotsko, Walter Lepley, John Marsh,
Harry Blakemore, William Hinton,
°nee Joyce.

Regional High Schiol Elementary
Ele5tricity: Alforel Barbour, Orick

'is, William Wright Wylie Taylor./
anassas High School Auto Me-

anies: Jake Conner, Davis Han-
ck, Nello Allegrucci, Louis Temp-

rine, John McGuire, James Wills, Del-
bert Jenkins, Vincent Bartorona.

__seisms.—
CHAMBER OF COM-

MERCE BANQUET

Mr. Stanley A. Owens, secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce, an- 

club at the national convention of
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs at Atlantic City on May 21.
At the meeting Thursday Mrs. J.
Carl Kincheloe was elected delegate
to this convention. She expects toManassas High School gymnasium at

7 p. m be accompanied to Atlantic City by
Mrs Arrington, Miss Catherine Pat-The speaker, Hon. Charles A. Plum-

ley, congressman from Vermont, was 
tie Miss Lucy Arrington and Mrs.  

secured through the courtesy of 
Sedrick Saunders.

Town Manager, Hunton Tiffany. Mr.
Plumley is well informed on matters
certain to interest the Chamber and
its guests. The Flower Show, sponsored by the

Entertainment for the evening will Manassas Garden Club and the Gar-
be provided by the dramatic arts de- den Section of the Women's Club, will

partment of the Resident Center of be held. Tuesday, May 20, at the

vir .

Miss Catherine Pail.,

JUNIOR WOMEN
ELECT OFFICERS

Miss Catherine Pattie Named
President for 1941.

flounces that final preparations have
been made for the annual Chamber
of Commerce banquet which will be
held next Tuesday evening at the

Miss Catherine Pattie, the newly
elected president of the Junior Wo-
man's Club of Manassas. presided
over the May meeting of the club
last Thursday night at the home of
Mrs. A. A. Hooff, the club sponsor.

I Miss Pattie,whe_was _vitaniviously 
elected at the April meeting,* is a
graduate of the local high school.
She received her business education

!at Business High School in Wash-
ington, D. C., and studied library
science at the George Washington
University. For the past five years
she has been employed by Welfare
Agencies in the State of Virginia and
is at present secretary for the Prince
William County Board of Welfare,
as well as office essistant in the local
Welfare Office.

Other officers who were unanimous-
ly elected are Mrs. J. Carl Kincheloe,
vice president; Miss Shirley Hynson,
secretary; and Mrs. James E. Brad-
ford, Jr., treasurer.

Miss Pattie has selected the fol-
'awing chairmen to head the various
committees: Mrs. Sedrick Saunders,
charity; Mre.,John Y. Roseberry, via-

rt ef;rr ' kel 1111P:jite, program;
Jackson Ratcliffe, civic; Mrs.

anley A. Owens, membership; Miss
Walser Conner, ways and means;
Miss Marion Lynn, girl scout troop

; leader; Miss Nancy Lynn, historian,
!and Mrs. Haws Davies, jr., parlia-
mentarian.

Mrs. Paul Arrington and Mrs. J.
Carl Kincheloe represented the club
as delegates, and Mrs. R. Jackson
Ratcliffe and Miss Lucy Arrington

: a; visitors, at the state convention
of the Virginia Federation of Women's
Clubs at Washington, May 6, 7, and
S. Mrs. Arrington gave a brief re-
port of the activities of the Manassas
Juniors and proudly announced that
the club had won second place in a
National Safety Contest sponsored
by the G. F. W. C. as the result of
the Safety Cathpaign, conducted by
it last spring under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. Arrington. A twenty-
five dollar prize will be awarded the

FLOWER SHOW AT MANASSAS

Manassas State Vocational School
and National Youth Administration.

Tickets may be secured through
any member of the Chamber er from
Mr. Owens. Ladies especially are in-
vited to attend.

p.

BETHLEHEM CLUB MEETING
The Bethlehem Good Housekeeping

Club will meet with Mrs. Marie Lark..
in next Wednesday, May 21, at WO
p. m.
Mrs. R. A. Hutchison :and Mrs. R.

L Byrd, program conimittee, will
present Mrs. Robert M. Bailey, at.,
of Westmoreland who will make a
talk on historic "Great House" at
Kinsale, also Mrs. Bailey will give
several original poem*.

FLOWER SHOW AT HAYMARKET

The Garden Section of the Hay-
market Woman's Club will hold a
flower show on Thursday, May 22.
The full list of classes is printed on
page 8 of this issue of the Journal.

Parish Hall. The show will be open
to the public from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Mrs. T. E. Didlake and Mrs. Paul

Cooksey, co-chairmen of the show,
with their various committees, have
made careful plans for the event
which should result in a very enter-
taining as well as instructive after-
noon. As an additional feature at
3:30 p. m. There will be a demonstra-
tion in flower arrangement by a rep-
resentative from Gude Floris Shop
of Washington, D. C.

All flower growers are urged to
send in their entire. so that there will
be a good show in spite of the dry
weather.
The list of classes is printed on page

2.

PIANO RECITAL

The pupils of Miss Edna Lee Arm-
strong will be presented in a piano
recital at the high school auditorium,
Calverton, on the evening of May 16,
and will be of special interest.
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THE HITCH-HIKERS

DUDLEY MARTIN HEADS"
YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB

Mr. Dudley Martin was unanimous-

ly elected president of the Young
Democratic Club of Prince William at
the regular monthly meeting of the
club on Tuesday, May 6, at the Court

' House. Mr. Martin fills the unex-
pired term of Mrs. Elizabeth Brower
who resigned on account of ill health,
and he had previously held the office
of third vice president of the club.
Plans were discussed and tentative-

ly formed to hold a Democratic ra'ly
in June, and Mrs. George R. Lee
Turberville, jr., chairman of entertain-
ment, was asked to write immediately
to the three candidates for Governor
of Virginia, seeking to obtain an
outstanding, interesting speaker for
the raUy. The date will arranged

The -VraRer.
rOunty 'and town officials, and of-
ficials from neighboring counties will
receive special invitations to the rally,
which will be held on The Court
House lawn. The lawn will be light-
ed for the occasion and refreshments
will be sold by the club. Should the
weather be threatening, the rally will
be held at the high school auditorium.
When a speaker has been obtained
and a definite date set, The Manassas
Journal will carry further details of
the event.

HISTORIC MILL

Prince William County has many
landmarks of interest. Since the
construction of the John Marshall
highway which passes by its door,
considerable attention has been paid to
the old Beverley Mills at Broad Run,
immediately on the Fauquier County
line.

The structure was erected in 1760
by slaves and has been in continuous
operation since that time. The ac-
tual work began in 1752, the rock
being quarried out of the mountain
and laboriously hauled and worked
into place. The old fashioned buhrs
which are still in operation are no
longer made these days.
John Marshall, from whose name

the present highway derives its de-
signation, passed this way when he
journeyed to Alexandria and the Na-
tional Capital. Among some of the
mill's famous customers was General
Robert E. Lee. More recently Hon.
John Barton Payne came to the mill
several times a year for his meal.
Many celebreties come to the mill
at the present time for their meal and
flour.

"GRANDMA" APPERSON

Mrs. Mail Apperson, 82, one of
the oldest residents of New Kent
County, died at the home of her
granddaughter, Mrs. Edward Hub-
bard, in Suffolk Saturday and was
buried at Corinth Baptist Church at
New Kent Courthouse at 4:80 p. m.
Sunday. Mrs. Apperson was the wid-
ow of Norwood Apperson, who had
made his home at Cedar lane, New
Kent County. Surviving her is Mrs.
Elisabeth Apperson Hubbard of Suf-
folk, a granddaughter, and one son,
Willie A. Apperson of New York.
Mrs. Apperson was the oldest member
of Corinth Church and was active in
the church her entire life.
Grandma will long be remembered

in Manassas where she had a large
number of devoted friends.
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EXAMINATIONS FOR
NEW PUPILS

Physical examinations for next
year's beginners at the Bennett
School and the Woodbine School will
lre held Tuesday, May 20, beginning
at 10 a. m. in room 3 at the Bennett
School, Manassas.

Anyone intending transportation
,should get in touch with one of the
teachers so this can be arranged.

Roscoe Conklin Lewis, age 62, color-
ed, of Manassas, Va.. died suddenly
Tuesday, May 13, at 8 p. m. in the
Garfield Hospital, Washington, D. C.,
of pneumonia.
He was the son of the late Land-

onia and William Lewis of Manassas,
and a life-long resident of Prince
William County. He would have been
63 years old this Friday.

Roscoe Lewis attended the Hamilton
Institute; was one of the first pupils
to attend the local Industrial School.
He taught mechanics both in Dr.
Cooke's School for Boys at Indian
Head, Md., and the Manassas Ind- ,
ustrial School.
He married Marie A. Brown of

DR. RICHMOND IS
GUEST SPEAKER

State Musk Supervisor Address-
es Woman's Club.

The Manassas Woman's Club had
as guest speaker on Monday. Dr.
Luther Richmond, supervisor of music,
state department of education, who
made a very interesting talk on
"American Unity and the place that
music might have in this Unity".
Dr. Richmond impressed upon his
audience, the fact that music can be
one of the nicest unifying agents in
the home, church, school or any group
at all.

At the conclusion of Ms talk Dr.
Richmond charmed the club by sing-

______ ing several numbers: "Ave Maria" 

There When they crucified my
Lord?", "The Rosary", "Three For
Jack", and "The Rich Old Lady". This
was a varied and very pleasing pro-
gram. Mrs. Lewis Carper accomp-
anied Dr. Richmond.

Mrs. C. C. Lynn, president of the
club, appointed the following com-
mittees for the coming year. Pro-
gram: Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, chairman;
Mrs. Lewis Carper, Mrs. Vincent
Davis; Membership: Mrs. C. Wade-
Dalton, chairman; Mrs. E. D. Wissler,
Mrs. Harold MacCall;*ublic Welfare:
Mrs. A. A. Maloney, chairman; Miss
Sabina Nell, Mrs. R. S. Hynson, Mrs.
Marion Lewis, Mrs. Marshall Hay-
don; Civic: Mrs. T. J. Broaddus,
chairman; Mrs. Edgar Parrish, Miss

Manassas, Va., in 1907. Alice Webb; Visiting -Mrs. A., _§e
m this u thzre aye_g aiiigaataty.-stinaraul Mrs. Paul .,1 16.11M1*,

solilThree aug ters: - Mrs. Tom Howard, Legislative: Mrs.
Lutie Lewis Coates, Manassas; F. IL Hyneon, chairman; Mrs. Ayle-

Alma Lewis, deceased; Roscoe, Jr., ene Guthrie, Mrs. V. V. Gillum, Edu-
of Virginia State College; Landonia cation: Mrs. R. C. Haydon, chair-
Lewis Marrow of Newark, N. J.; man; Mrs. Marshall Douglas, Miss
secretary to the Girl's Reserve of the Eugenia Osbourn, Publicity: Mrs. M.
Y. W. C. A.; Wilbur Lewis of Wash- M. S. Burchard, chairman; Mrs. A.
ington, D. C.; Mechanic teacher at E. Jakeman, Mrs. Frances Lewis.
Blue Plains School for boys; Orville
Lewis of Washington, D. C.: Ambrose
Lewis, class of 1941 of the Virginia
State College; Edward W. Lewis of
Fort Dix, Md.; I.. G. Lewis, fresh-
man at Virginia State Coliege, who
has returned home to carry on his
father's business here.
He is also survived by three grand-1

sons, two sisters, Eva P. Lewis and
Mrs. Pattie L. Howe; one brother,'
Dr. Stephen J. Lewis and many other ,
relatives and friends.
Roscoe Lewis' Blacksmith Shop, as I

it was known, has served Prince Wil-
liam county and the neighboring coun-
ties for 38 years. The shop has been
transformed over the years from a
blacksmith shop to a mechanic shop.

Roscoe Lewis was prominently id-
entified with the fraternal, educa-
tional, and religious life of the com-
munity.
He was a member of the Board of

Trustees' of Manassas Industrial
School, Knights of Pythias, one of
the founders of the Manassas Horse
Show, chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees' of the First Baptist Church of
Manassas, member of local Odd Fel-
low's Lodge, was on the Agricultural
Advisory Board of the Regional High
School, and Business Manager and
Treasurer of the Rose Hill Cemetery.

Funeral services were held today
Thursday, May lb, 1:30 p. m. at the
First Baptist Church of Manassas,
and burial at the Rose Hill Cemetery.
(The Editors of the Journal desire

to express their appreciation of years
of friendship with Roscoe Lewis. In
his dealing in his Church, his school
activities, and his business, he ac-
hieved a success of which his com-
munity should be proud. His home
and surroundings expressed culture.
He reared his children to reflect cre-
dit on their native State wherever
they go. To his widow and children
we extend our sincere sympathy in
their great loss).

STRUCK BY AUTO

Zeno Spindle, of Bristow, is in
Garfield Hospital, Washington, suf-
fering from injuries received Tues-
day night as he was walking home
from Manassas. The driver of the
car which hit him was not held by
the authorities. Zeno is doing nicely
and hopes to be out soon.

4111.-

GOVERNOR SMITH VISITS
MANASSAS KIWANIS CLUB

The Manassas Kiwanis Club had
the unique experience of entertain-
ing two lieutenant governors at one
time last Friday evening.

The regular visitor, Harold W.
Smith, of Hagerstown, Md.; was on
his official visitation, accompanied by
Mrs. Smith. Lieutenant Governor L I
E. Nelson, of Logan, Utah, of the I
Utah District, was making up his at- I
tendance while in the East.

FLAG PRESENTED
AT HAYMARKET

Legion Post Closes Successful
Series of Shows.

With the final' showing at Hay-
market last night, the Mirth and
Melody M:nstrels of 1941 clo..ed ars
illustrious season. The audience
showed its preference for old black.
face comedy and mountain music in no
cncertain measure.
Prior to the show, Commander

Edgar G. Parrish, of American Leg-
ion Post No. 158, introduced Dr.
Wayne Payne, who in behalf of the
Prince William Poet. presented a
handsome American flag to the Hay-
market school. Miss Pamplin, of
the Haymarket faculty, received the
gift with appropriate remarks of ap-
preciation.

The American Legion, whose work
in the county is aided by this series
of performances, expressed its thanks
to the business men for their gen-
erous support of the program, to the
agile young gentlemen of the Man-
assas Vocational School and those
lovely young ladies of the community,
all, of whom co-operated in the suc-
cess of Professor Berryman's ideas.

-sessonsp-eus--e-ornever-ners 817822 1?2171C
put on the skits in the way that they
went over. "Skinny" Hughes and his
tambourine had some new movements
that brought even more applause
than at other places and "Sugar
Foot" Deahn got a hatful of en-
cores for his rendition of "Mona".
The sentimental numbers also re-
ceived special attention such as Miss
Evelyn Berryman's "Kind-a-Lone-
some" and "Faithful Forever" by Bob
Morris. Every number put on by the
Melody Minstrels received at least one
encore.

The Ennis Brothers with their
string and vocal duets received a
heavy round, of applause. The Show
Boat with Mose (Carroll Maness) put
through its quota of musical hits in
ood style, while len Nights in a

Ilkar*Room and4takimy skit acisived-
good attention.

The colorful Easter Parade was
!only too short, and the Twigg fami-
ly were again very much in evidence.
The orchestra and accompanist de-

serve their share of praise for the
general success of the whole affair.
And last but certainly not least, come
the property men, scenic artists, elec-
tricians and the whole "army" of
helpers all of whom did their respec-
tive parts.

It was a clean, enjoyable show.
!Certainly it reflects great credit on
iProfessor Jakeman, his faculty and
I the youth under their charge. It was
a handsome gesture toward communi-
ty affiliation which will reflect it-
self on the history of the school.

LAWN PARTY AT
PRICE ESTATE

Mr. Nelson spoke briefly on the
state of affairs in his area, giving! The beautiful old Potomac River
an interesting picture of Kiwanis home and grounds of Judge and Mrs..
work out there. !John W. Price on the Mount Vernon
Governor Smith reviewed Kiwanis boulevard just north of Mount Vern-

history from its beginning, showing
how the work had broadened in its
aspects since its first years. He used
an interesting bit of Indian history
as an analogy to make his point. !

Reading the cardinal objectives of
Kiwanis, the speaker emphasized the
even greater need of the internation-
al aspect of Kiwanis today.

The speech was hailed as one of
the best ever made by any visiting
lieutenant governor.

Ladies night will be observed in the
basement of the Methodist Church
tomorrow evening. Father Jim is
program chairman for the evening.

SPECIAL MUSIC PROGRAM AT
CANNON BRANCH CHURCH

A music program of merit will be
presented at the Cannon Branch
Church of the Brethren Sunday
(May 18) by a group of musicians
from Washington, terming themselv-
es the Vega Trio. They will give
nine instrumental numbers, the in-
struments being the guitar and mand-
olin.
Sacred music will prevail being

mostly old time Gospel hymns.
Mr. Everett Kline will sing "Mother
Macree", accompanied by Hawaiian

guitar.
There will be a vocal solo by Mrs.

C. 1). Stewart and a vocal duet by

Dr. McDougald and Mr. Lloyd Parks.

Dr. Chandler Stewart plays first '
mandolin, Mr. Lloyd Parks, second

mandolin and Dr. Haydon McDoug-

ald, the guitar.

on will be open to the public for a
lawn party and Bazaar to be given
by Pohick Church on Saturday after-
noon.

The hosts will be the Members of
the Executive Committee in charge of
the party for George Washington's
Home Church—Judge and Mrs. Price,
Mrs. M. M. Barnard, Miss Mary
Nevitt, Mrs. E. Russell White, Mrs..
John Curtin Runkle, wife of the Rec-
tor of Pohick Church, and Mrs. Ken-
neth Dove.

Gaily decorated booths and tables
of novelties will be arranged on the
lawn which slopes down to the Mount
Vernon boulevard. Fried chicken and
Virginia ham will be among the de-
licacies served at the garden supper.. 

Thefestivities, with an entertain-
ment program directed by Mr. Wm.,
M. ICabler, will be held from 2 o's.
clock Saturday afternoon to 8 o'-
clock that evening. Adequate park-
ing space will be provided and • gay
banner across the Mount Vernon
boulevard will mark the entrance to

the Price Estate.

The entertainment as announced by
Mr. Kabler includes a tap dance by
Miss Marjorie Clapp; solo selections

by Mrs. E. Russell White, accompani-

ed by Mrs. Lewis Carper; piano re-

citals, choral selections by the music

section of the Alexandria Woman's

Club, and an auction. Mr. Milton

K. Lockwood will be the auctioneer.

Three gypsies will be on the lawn

for fortune telling.



and stephanotis about a center of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman McArthur,

white orchids and tied with white
Alexandria Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
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DID YOU SEE IT ?
If not you missed the show of the year

But whether you saw it or not,

SEE the Mirth and Melody Minstrels

at

NOKESVILLE, MAY 12
HAYMARKET, MAY 14

MIt?'8,,NtiLSON WEDS
AT PARENTS' HOME

The wedding of Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Nelson of Huntington, W. Va.,
and Washington, and Mr. Charles
Fenton Mercer McGuire of Washing-
ton and Clark county, Va., on April
26, at 7:30 p. m. was attended by a
large company of guests representing
Huntington society and by a large
party- of out-of-town persons.. The
ceremony was at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Paul Nelson of 1230 Sixth avenue. I

II)r. Edward B. Willingham, pastor
of Fifth Avenue Baptist Church,
performed the service with the as- I
sistance of Rev. S. Roger Tyler, rector,
of Trinity Episcopal Church.

The ceremony was read in the
drawing room. An aisleway from the
stairway was marked through a long
hall to the wedding chamber by white
standards tied with satin bows and!
linked with white roping. A white
floor covering carpeted the way of

!George W. Norvell, Mrs. W. T. Jones,
Mrs. George J. Caldwell, Mrs. Sam-
uel G. Biggs, sr., Mrs. George N.
Bilfirs II, Mrs. Samuel G. Biggs, jr.,
Mrs. Charles W. Cammack, jr., Mrs.
Charles M. Hawes, Mrs. Howard F.
Meek, Mrs. F. F. McCullough, Mrs.

i Don Kessler, Mrs. Zachary Taylor
Vinson, Mrs. Charles M. Love, Mrs.
W. C. W. W C W Renshaw, Mrs. ThomasI
McK. Hays, Mrs. A. Bryson Ra wn,

' Mrs. • Gustaeus A, Nor theott) Mrs.
ERNA Vawter, Miss Margaret LoVett,
Mrs. A. Bryson Rawao jr., Misses
Blair and Carter Renshaw, Mrs.
Charles P.. Mead of Wheeling, W. Va.;
Mrs. Edwin Matthews of Logan, W.
Va., and Mrs. Jack Davis Neal of
Tampico, Mex.

In the late evening Mr. and Mrs.
McGuire left by motor for Florida
for their honeymoon and plan a plane
trip to Cuba. They will reside on
Porter street, Washington.

For her going-aikay Mrs. McGuire
wore a navy suit of light sheer wool
with a white blouse appliqued with

and shoes were in McGuire green
and her accessories here in navy.
She wore three green orchids at her
shoulder.

/hide is the younger daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson andiis a member
of a distinguished family of long re-
sidence in West Virginia state and
Virginia. She was graduated from
Briarcliff Manor, New York, where
she had her major studies in music.
She was graduated from Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg,
Va., and is a member of the Hunting-

! ton Junior League.
er's "Lohengrin". I Recently Mrs. McGuire has been
Attending the bride was her elder a resident of Washington, where she

sister, Mrs Taylor Vinson of Hunting- I had held a position with the geological
ton, W. Va. Mrs. Vinson's cc:IA=1e survey of the department of the in-
was a two-toned gown of crepe, in tenor. Her late maternal grand-
!inla. and chartreuse. In her hair she father, Mr. Houghton A. Robson, was
wore a tiara of gerberas and deep among  the early financiers and civic
blue delphiniums and she carried a leaders of the city and state.
cascade bouquet of Talisman roses, Mr. McGuire is the son of Mrs.
deep blue delphiniums and painted

daisies.
Young Miss Betty Jane Vinson and

Master Zachary Taylor Vinson, child-

ren of Mr. and ,Mrs. Taylor Vinson,

were flower girl and ring bearer.

The flower girl wore a pattern dress the University of Virginia, Charlot- 
school or college auditorium and sees

of chartreuse mousseline de soie over, te ville, and the National Law School, 
her boy or girl stc p forward on the

a pink slip and carried a Colonial bou- Washington. He is a member of the 
'stage to receive his or her diploma

quet of Talisman roses, forget-me- strict of Columbia Bar Association
nots and sweet alyssum. a d is associated with the real estate
Dr. Horace G. Smithy of Charles-1 business of the H. G. Smithy Co.,

ton, S. C.; a cousin of the bride- Washington.
groom, was best man. Out-of-town guests were Dr, Edwin
The bride's gown was that worn

Neon, brother • of the bride, San
Diby her mother in her wedding. Made ego, Calif.; Mrs. A. 0. Weedon, Mrs.

• h '1h tt

preaented by

N. Y. A. Resident Center of State Vocational School

American Legion

---  
FAYMAN '1NDER

Miss Coon of Cinncinatti, 0., Mrs. Sunday visitors at the Allders were
Anna Landes and Mr. Clinton Landes Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cross and sis-

, visited 0. D. Landes and family Fri- ter.
' day night. Mrs. Rena ,Darr, who 'attended the

Mr. Gordon Landes and family, I Aid on Saturday, the 3rd at Mrs.
Richmond, and Mr. Clinton Landes

-
R. P. Gooding's called to see 

Mrs.weie visitors at the Landes' home Antler after the meeting.
, Saturday night. I Ralph Birch was out Friday for the

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Herring: first time in several weeks.
visited Mrs. Herring's parents, Mr. Doris Tinder is quite ilj with

I •and Mrs, 0. Tt. Landes Sunday. measles; and there are so many ,other
I Mr. Elmer .Herndon and Mr. 'Joe case*. Dorothy Martin, with no other
Reading were at Bull Run Sunday ailment, is some better of measles.

, morning. Elmer and his brother, ' Quite a nice crowd out to 9:30 a.
, Jack, went 'to Alexandria Sunday , m. services at Fender last Sunday.
afternoon. I Mother's Day services will be held
Mr. Charlie Herndon fell from -his at 8 p. m. instead of 7:30 p. m.

horse and hurt his back. He is still Mrs. J. E. Gheen has returned home
at work, after visiting her sister in Purcell-
Mr. Jim Crump visited his father, ville for couple weeks.

Mr. "Nat" Crump last week. Mrs. Jane Beavers spent the week
We Fayman folks are all busy end with her sister, Mrs. R. P. Good-

planting corn, hoeing gardens, feeding ing and has returned to Clarendon
• •

. . ••

RAYMARKET OUT-OF-SCHOOL
YOUTH PARTY

On Tuesday, April 22, the Out-of-
School youth of Haymarket and sur-
rounding communities gave a party
in the Hayinatket School auditorium.

Miss Roberts Payne, an alumna
of •Farmville State Teachers College,
was in charge of the games. The
games which she conducted were:

Follow the Leader, Looby Loo,
Glowworm, King with the Terrible
Temper, and Paw Paw Patch.

'Following the .games all got to-
gether around the piano and enjoyed
a short period of singing with Miss
Bevard accompanying.

A quiz hour was enjoyed by every-
body: Edward Beverley, jr., acted
as Professor Quiz. Seven contest-
ants were chosen from the audience.
Mr. Kerr, of Beverley Mill, Mrs.
Melds, Of Manassas; and Mr. Moore,
of Gainesville, were judges. Mrs.
Moore. of Gainesville, was winner of

W AT ARE MOTHERS
MADE FOR?

(First published in 1932)
Mrs. Margaret Lunsford

A short time ago, as I was prepar-
ing lunch for my five school children,
I remarked to my eldest son, "Do you
ever expect to repay me for all that
I am doing fur you?" "Why", he
answered, in apnatent surprise, "what
are mothers made for?6 is., what
are we made for, it not to labor for
our children,—love them and sacri-
fice for them, and all that we ask
is love from them and that they ,
should walk uprightly thru life and
if that is denied us, our life is just '
the same. "Bone of my bone, and
flesh of my flesh!"

There are many kinds of mothers
in the world, but the good ones pre-
dominate. Good step mothers also
and some of these have more to go
thru with than real mothers, in some!
ways. Patience and charity she must

the- px Sta;v11. -7111it-tmd—beading. Her purse nave m iihunatineg.
A massive banking of Easter lilies

set in huckleberry foliage and two
brass candelabras holding 14 burning
cathedral candles each were on the
mantle. Two urns on fluted columns,
holding liles and foliage, and a pair
of white elevated candle standards
flanked this arrangement and be-
hind a satin-overed kneeling stool was
a large brass bowl of lilies.

Mrs. J. Harold Ferguson, at a
Hammond organ, played a program of
nuptial music and the traditional brid-
al themes from Mendelssohn's "Mid-
summer Night's Dream" and Wagn-

a ong princes lines, Lewis Carper, Manassas, Va.; pa-
of cream lace, handmade and- import- Let us go cheerfully onward,

is tar aunt and cousins of the bride,
import-

ad, was worn over chiffon and satin. Always striving to do our best.
' the bride was escorted to the altar

The neckline was cut as a rounded- Until Jesus calls over yonder,
her father, C. P. Nelson, one of

V, following the line of a single 1 by And we enter the "Haven of Rest".
! the leading business men of Hunting-

strand of pearls which she wore.

The great fullness of the skirt 

—Mon.
ton and Charleston, W. N a.fell

Charles F. McGuire of Cathedral

We are hurt sometimes by our child-

ren's selfishness or thoughtlessness
but if we look back over the years
we will see that we were supremely
thoughtless and selfish when we were
young, and did not realize it then,
but remembered with regret in later
years. And our young people will
follow in our steps.

My children have rather an en-
larged conception of the strictness of
our forefathers. For instance, when
one had behaved rather naughtily at
the dinner table, another child re-
marked, "If that was in old times
you'd be burned at the stake!"

To the most of us I think our child-
ren are always "babied" in our hearts.

We like to look back to the days
when they were "toddlers", and we
rocked them to sleep in our arms.

And now, when we reach up our
hands to fix our tall son's tie or
smooth his hair, the time seems so
short since he held up his hands to

Mansions, 2900 Connecticut avenue, us
Washington, and the late Mr. Mc- •

And Mother's Day! Do you know
Guire of Virginia. He received his 

what I think it really is? When a
early education at the Kent School,
Kent, Coon., and was graduated from 

mother sits "up front" in

I Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Oita a long, oval train.

The bridal veil was also used in the I 
Charles F. McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. H.

wedding of Mrs. Nelson and was of
G. Smithy, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
ing, and Mr. and Mrs. William Furey,

Hard-

imported rosepoint lace with on-work.: 
edging. It was attachedo her e 

Washington, D. C.; Mrs. J. Jett Mc-

by
Cormick, Norfolk, Va.; Mrs. Fiedling

The bride's flowers were bouvardias
a band of pearls. !Lewis, Berryville, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.

' Mtn ray McGuire, Richmond, Va.;

satin ribbons hotaing tiny rare white

orchids to form a shower.
I bert McKown, Martinsburg, W. Va.;

Mrs. C. Paul Nelson, mother o

the bride, was in a sea foam green
City, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Soder-

'

crepe gown and had white orchids with 
burg, Dr. and Mrs. Jo Soffel, Miss

fuschia lips at her shoulder.
. Frances Wright, Miss Lola Wright

Mrs. Charles F. McGuire of Wash-
and Mrs. Raymond Williams, Pitts-

ington, mother of the bridegroom,
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin,

was attired in a white and black crepe 
jr.: Greenville, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs.

formal dress and wore a deep lavender 
William R. Coyle, New York City;

shade of orchids at her shoulder.
Mr. Phil Braender, White Plains, N.

Mrs. Houghton A. Robson of Hunt-
Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parks Charles-

ington, W. Va.. and Manassas, Va.,
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Mead,

grandmother of the bride, wore a 
Wheeling; Mrs. Edwin Matthews,

black lace ,own and had lavender or-
Logan; Dr. and Mrs. Horace Smithy,

chitin on her shoulder. 
Charleston, S. C.

After the ceremony there was a 
—The Herald-Advertiser, 

ton, W. Va.

Hunting-

reception. to which A large company

of guents were invited. In the musk

room tiaee was an orchii tree of

choice blossoms. s

In the dining room, the bride's

table wait set with a three-tiered

wedding cake in the center. At either 
Mrs. Horace Balkan, sr., and Mrs.

end was a large silver bowl of white
Robert Balkan, jr., of Millis, Mass.,

lilacs, snapdragons and larkspur and 
were end guests of , Mr. and Mrs.

frova the center of these flowers there 
Kircheffer. Mr. Vincent Balkan, of

protruded a silver candlestick holding 
the Army Medical School at Abereen,

a single burning taper. The twin corn- I Md Mrs. Sarah Shaughnessy. of 
GreeMd.,was a week-end guest.

modes in the room held large bowls of s

calla lilies, which were also Op the wich 
Court, Mass., has returned to

mantle. 
! her home there after spending three

The assistants were (Marten M. weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs

(ioben. Mrs. B. Bruce Burns, Mrs. 
Kircheffer. She was enroute from

•

Frauds, Mrs. A. D. Mead, Mrs. 
( Dum 1 ri en items also on page 7) 
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Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Nelson, Kansas

and perhaps to make "in her eyes" a
wonderful speech, they are not just
anybody's children. They are hers,
and on thru life their honors and suc-

cesses are hers, and when a mother's

heart is bursting with pride for her

children, then it is Mother's Day in

all its glory. 1

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
— .

"Adam And Fallen Man will be the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all

churches and societies of Christ,

Scientist, on Sunday, May 11.

The Golden Text will be "If by

one man's offence death reigned by

one; much more they which receive

abundance of grace and of the gift

of righteouness shall reign in life

by one, Jesus Christ" (Rom. 5:17).

Among the citations which com-

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-

lowing from the Bible: "Watch ye

and pray, lest ye enter into tempta-

tion. The spirit truly is ready, but

the flesh is weak" (Mark 14:38).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes

the following passage from the

Christian Science textbook, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "We

should blush to call that real which is

only a mistake. The foundation of

evil is laid on a belief in something

besides God" (p. 92). •

Every rose is an autograph from

the Mind of God on His world about

us. He has inscribed His thoughts

in these marvellous hieroglyphics

which sense and science have, these

many thousand years, been seeking

to underitand.—Theodore Parker.

DUMFRIES

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

ADEN
Mrs. Martha Brown Is improving

at her home here after a serious ill-
ness.

Mrs. Amos Smith entertained the
Kensington Club on Thursday, p. m.
to a quilting party.

Mr. James Ilively spent the. week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Hively.

Word has been received here that
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Newman are
the proud parents of a baby girl..
Come out to the Mother's Day pro-

gram at the U. B. Church Sumisy
morning at Eleven o'clOck.

BARGAINS

I still have some splendid bar-

gains in the grocery fine whic

have not been sold. This is

CLOSING OUT SALE.
D. J. Arrington,

North Main street, Manassas
1-c

a

•

goner.
I Mr. and Mrs. Max Sherwood who
!lived below Pander a few years age
l and are now at Falls Church, are the
proud parents of an eight pound

, daughter.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. Sisson are the de-
!lighted parents of a pound son.
Mrs. Sisson was the former Elsie

I Sheads, of Burke, where she and Mr.
Sisson reside now.

-

by the Rotary Club of Bridgewater.
Last year's show was well recived and
the plans for this year call for a
bigger and better show. Substantial
cash prizes will be given for the vari-
ous events.
The tentative program is as follows:

the parade to start at 2 p. in.; the
tournament at 2:30, and' the draft
classes at 5:3I!) p. m. At S p. m. the
main show will begin which will in-
clude saddle classes, ponies, and
Jumping events. The grounds will
be eesily accesible to all visitors.
Fur an afternoon and evening of in-
teresting entertainment come see the
stirring events at the horse show.

Haymarket, was winner of second
prize.

Delicious refreshments of ice
cream and cookies were served. Dur-
ing this time their regular discussion
was held. The following committees
were appointed by the president.

Program Committee: Edmond Ro-
land, chairman; Betty Brower.

Invitation Committee: 011ie Smith,
chairman; Mary Ann Gardner.

CHARITY HORSE SHOW
Refreshment Committee: Mrs.

AT BRIDGEWATER
Moore, chairman; Mrs. Latham.

&On June 7, 1941 the second annual rector of Out-

charity Lorne show wilt be sponsored of-School Youth recreation, gave a
short talk after the business meet-
ing. Following this the group pre-
sent enjoyed a short period of social
dancing.

Miss Ayres, county supervisor; Miss
Webb, home demonstrator; and Mr.
Kirkpatrick, director of Out-of-
Scbool Youth, were guests from out
of the community.

On Tuesday, May 13, the above
committees will meet plan the next
party which wdl be held on Friday,
May 16.

Help the Red Cross

MAY 11

Flowers express the correct

Mother's Day sentiment

We shall have a large assortment of
Cut Flowers and potted plants on display

at Gene's Theatre Grille
on Saturday.

RECTOR'S FLOWERS - STORE,
Arlington, Virginia.

Mrs. E. B. Hughes, local agent
CALL MANASSAS 67

We deliver and telegraph flowers anywhere

Local deliveries free

Thomas S. Shorrnack. Mrs. James 11 
P101105.

t.


